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The current, prevailing understanding 
of Trafficking & Exploitation
• Hinges on stereotypical 
constructions of the social roles 
of men and women.

• Predator vs. Prey

• Male Resilience vs. Female 
Vulnerability

• Sex is a male right and 
entitlement; 
Women and girls are sexualized 
commodities functional to that 
male right.
– Cambodian Proverb
“A girl is like a piece of fine linen; if she is 
stained then she is spoiled forever but a boy is 
like solid gold; if he is dropped in the mud 
then he can easily be washed clean again” 
Each culture has similar stereotypes of masculinity and femininity. 
For example, the story of Sleeping Beauty verses Aladdin. 
What about boys as victims?
5
Globally, 
ONE IN SIX 
males are sexually exploited before 
the age of eighteen
Men and boys are also sexually 
exploited but culturally men and boys 
are not seen as vulnerable. 
The statistics are not as diverse as we 
might think: 
1:4 girls sexually abused 
1:6 boys sexually abused  
 
The Conscious Neglect of Male Vulnerability
• In a review of 166 scholarly articles on the global sex industry, 
84% exclusively discussed female sex workers and made no 
mention of males. (Dennis, 2008)
• Research often views males in the sex industry as liabilities for 
HIV/AIDS as opposed to vulnerably people who can be hurt.
• Male victims of females often viewed as “lucky” (V. Jones, 2010)  
• Female perpetrators often receive lesser sentences. (V. Jones, 2010)  
• Male vs Female Perpetrators: “Sex tourists” vs “Holiday 
Romance”
A few misconceptions:
• Boys are not seen as sexual objects and are not targets of sexual 
exploiters. 
• Sexual exploitation of boys is perpetrated only by men of homosexual 
orientation.  
• Exploiters are mostly foreigners. 
• Boys consent to have sex with women therefore are not victims when 
women are buyers. 
• Sexual exploitation of boys is limited to more ‘open’ societies.  
• The magnitude of the problem is small.
Love146 Research on Male Vulnerability:
• Mumbai, India on Male Masseurs with Samabhavana (2010-12) 
• Phnom Penh and Siem Reap in Cambodia on Male Masseurs with Hard 
Places Community (2011; 2012)  
• Chiang Mai, Thailand on Male entertainment workers with Urban Light 
(2013) 
• Kampong Som with street/beach-working boys M’Lop Tapang and Iris 
Cambodia (2014) 
• Manila, Philippines on Masseurs (2013) and Street-working boys (2014) 
• Bangkok, Thailand on Street-working boys with “The Hub” (planned 2015) 
• Chiang mai, Thailand on street-working boys with Urban Light (planned 
2014)
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Objectives
• To provide a baseline of information on street-working / 
street-living boys in each respective area, uncovering key 
needs, vulnerabilities, and potential resiliencies to aid in 
advocacy and program development. 
• To continue to dispel some of the myths surrounding 
sexual exploitation of boys and consider possible 
advocacy and interventions. 
• To consider the roles of the NGO and faith-based 
communities. 
Ethical Considerations
• Interviewers/field researchers were trained using UNIAP 
“Ethical Guidelines for Human Trafficking Research” (2008). 
• References for sexual health, counseling services, and legal 
aid were made available to respondents who needed them. 
• Respondents could choose to do the survey after explanation 
of the research’s purposes. During the interview, respondents 
could skip any question or stop the interview at any time. 
• Surveys were made to be age-appropriate, so as to avoid 
asking questions that may have been inappropriate for 
younger respondents (under the age of 12).
Sampling
• Interviews Conducted: July 1, 2014 - 
August 19, 2014  
• 51 street working or street living boys 
living or working on the streets of Manila  
• All interviews were conducted by social 
workers or child protection workers from 
one of three partnering organizations 
(Bahay Tuluyan, Kanlungan Sa ErMa, and 
Onesimo Bulilit Foundation)
• Interviews Conducted:  Feb. 12, 2014 - 
Mar. 9, 2014  
• 56 street working / street living boys 
working on the streets/beaches of 
Sihanoukville 
• All interviews were conducted by social 
workers from M’lop Tapang, a leading 
organization in child protection in 
Cambodia, and our partnering 
organization for this project.
• Purposive and “Snowballing” research methodologies used to gather 
respondents. 
• Interviews conducted within drop-in centers or outreach facilities of each 
respective partnering organization.
Manila, Philippines: Sihanoukville, Cambodia:
Other

5%
No schooling

3%
More than 1 year

50%
Last year

18%
Eariler this year

25% Other

4%
No Schooling

8%
More than 1 year

40%
Last Year

20%
Earlier this Year

28%
In School? Freq %
Yes 20 42%
No 28 58%
N= 48 100%
Time out of school:
Demographics |	 Age & Education
In School?* Freq %
Yes 25 56%
No 20 44%
N= 45 100%
*School figures only include respondents who were under the age of 18 at the time of interview.
Time out of school:
Mean Age: 
14.6 
Range: 
8-22
Mean Age: 
14 
Range: 
10-19
Manila, Philippines: Sihanoukville, Cambodia:
Other*

21% Following Relative

8%
No work

8%
Fighting

8%
Abuse

8%Cast out

13%Poverty

17%
Death of Parent

17%
Demographics |	 Migration
Sihanoukville, Cambodia:Manila, Philippines:
31 people (65%) indicated had 
migrated to the Manila area.
27 people (49%) indicated had 
migrated to the Sihanoukville area.
Ran away

9%
Death of Parent

9%Came with Family

39%
Looking for Income

44%
Partner

2% Alone

2%
Other Non-Relative

4%
Relatives

18%
Friends

16%
Family

59%
Relationships |	 Who are you living with?
WHY FAMILY ABSENT Freq %
Undefined 4 33%
Abuse 3 25%
Neglect 3 25%
No Home 1 8%
Separated parents 1 8%
N= 12
Dislike

22%
Like

78%
WHY DISLIKE Freq %
Don't care for me 2 20%
Prefers family 2 20%
Abandonment 1 10%
Drug use 1 10%
No Food 1 10%
Thieves 1 10%
Ugly 'attitudes' (Ugali) 1 10%
Withheld 1 10%
“Do you like living with these people?”
Manila, Philippines: Average siblings per family:  6

41% have Siblings are doing similar work
16
Other

2%
Alone

4%
Relatives

8%
Friends

8%
Family

79%
Freq %
Yes 50 93%
No 4 7%
N= 54 100%
“Do you like living with these people?”
❖ 20% answering “Yes” cite that they like 
living with these people because they do 
not use violence and/or abuse them.
❖ Of the 4 answering “No”, 2 cite that this is 
due to violence used against them; 1 cites 
that it is because they are not allow to go 
to school.
Average siblings per family:  5

41% of Siblings are doing similar work
Relationships |	 Who are you living with?
Sihanoukville, Cambodia:
Work |	 Type & Entrance in Street Work
* 'Vendor' category includes: 
Selling Flowers (3), Selling 
Cigarettes (1), Plastic bags (1), 
Vegetables (1), Undefined (1). 
* 'Assisting' category 
includes: 
Watching CR (1), Juice stand 
(1), Lugawan (1), Watch repair 
shop (1).	
Work Type Freq %
Begging 18 36%
Vendor* 7 14%
Assisting** 4 8%
Barking 4 8%
Car Wash 3 6%
Parking 3 6%
Trash-picking 3 6%
No work 2 4%
Tricycle 2 4%
Other 4 8%
Began street-work: 
• Range = 2-17 years 
• Average = 10 years
Years on street 
• Range = 0-15 years 
• Average = 5 years
Sihanoukville, Cambodia:Manila, Philippines:
Work Type Freq %
Selling Souvenirs* 26 50%
Collecting Cans 11 21%
Beggar 8 15%
Car Parking 5 10%
Other 1 2%
Withheld 1 2%
*This category includes selling: 
fireworks, bracelets, flowers, 
sunglasses, and other various 
souvenir items.
Introduced to 
work by: Freq %
Family 19 41%
Friend 14 30%
Self-introduced 12 26%
Neighbor 1 2%
Began street-work: 
• Range = 2-17 years 
• Average = 10 years
Years on street 
• Range = 0-15 years 
• Average = 5 years
Introduced to 
work by: Freq %
Self-Taught/
Survival
20 43%
Friends Taught 
me
11 24%
Others Taught 
me
7 15%
Family 6 13%
Undefined 2 4%
Stigma & Discrimination	 | 	“What do people think about boys who work on the streets?” 
# Quote Age Work
1 They think that we are thieves and that the flowers are a part of the act. 17 Vendor
4
Sometimes they are afriad of us. 
They mostly think that we are 
theives. They avoid us.
17 Thief
# Quote Age Work
39 Think I'm an addict, pickpocket, no education 13 Begging
42 For them, we are bad people who use illegal drugs 16 Vendor
30 We have no direction in life. Loiterers. That we are going to get sick. 15 Car Wash
# Quote Age Work
44 In my mind, they think that we were abandoned by our parents. 19 Vendor
24 Ashamed because we are lying down on the street. 13 Parking
19 They have pity on us. Drinking and doing drugs. 12 Begging
Theives
Delinquent
Pity
Uneducated
Fear
0 5.5 11 16.5 22
3
4
9
13
21(48%)
(30%)
(20%)
(9%)
(7%)
**
Manila, Philippines:
Khmer Thoughts Freq %
Bad 14 37%
Pity 9 24%
We are thieves
 7 18%
Good 3 8%
Don’t care 2 5%
Normal 2 5%
Worry about us 1 3%
Foreigner Thoughts Freq %
They like us 11 33%
Pity 8 24%
Not concerned 4 12%
Normal 3 9%
We are thieves 3 9%
Some good / some bad 2 6%
Bad 1 3%
Don’t like us 1 3%
What do Khmer/Foreign people think about 
boys working here on the streets/beaches?
Stigma & Discrimination	 | 	“What do people think about boys who work on the streets?” 
Sihanoukville, Cambodia:
Sexual Abuse |	 Awareness & Perceptions
Unaware

24%
Aware

76%
.
.
Filipino
Foreign
Both
0 5 10 15 20
10
5
19(56%)
(15%)
(29%)
.
Are you aware of boys who are asked by adults to do sexual things? 
Manila, Philippines:
Foreign People
Freq %
Yes 23 46%
No 27 54%
N= 50 100%
Khmer People
Freq %
Yes 8 17%
No 38 83%
N= 46 100%
Sihanoukville, Cambodia:
Sexual Abuse |	
No

63%
Yes

37%
Has an adult ever forced you to do something 
that you did not want to do? 
..
.
.
11 people or 65% 
cite sexual things, 
others cite “forcing to 
steal”, and “drugs”.
“Masturbation” Age 16

“Touching my penis” Age 16

“Hitting me” Age 14

“Taking off my clothes and seeing my body” Age 14

“Kissing me” Age 13
“Oral sex” Age 19
“(Asking me) to buy glue to sniff” Age 15
“Setting the table” Age 14
A 29 year old, sucking and playing with penis 17
I go with the foreigners near the stones and 
they ask me, " pull down your shorts".  But I 
don't want to.
16
Asked me to put their penis in my mouth. 11
They wanted to suck my genitals but I didn't 
allow it. 14
No

67%
Yes

33%
Sihanoukville, Cambodia:Manila, Philippines:
Sexual Abuse |	 Has an adult ever touched you in the genital area?
.
.
Freq %
Yes 24 47%
No 27 53%
N= 51 100%
28% cite that this has happened 
more than 10 times, or “regularly”.
Freq %
Yes 20 38%
No 30 58%
No Response 2 4%
N=
 52 100%
29% cite that this has happened 
more than 10 times, or “regularly”.
Average Age 11
Youngest: 3
Oldest 17
Average Age 12
Youngest: 4
Oldest 18
Sihanoukville, Cambodia:Manila, Philippines:
Sexual Abuse |	
No Response

4%
No

69% Yes
27%
WHAT 
HAPPENED
%
Oral Sex 31%
Kissing 15%
Intercourse 8%
Physical Abuse 8%
NR 38%
Have they done more than just touch you? 
. .
# Quote Age Work
2
When I was 9 years old, I sucked his 
penis, but when I was 10 years old I 
refused.
17 Begging
3 Kissed me on the neck 16 Vendor
4
Had sex with me.  I was 16 at the 
time. The perpetrator was 19 at the 
time.
17 Thief
Sihanoukville, Cambodia:
No Response

22%
No

52% Yes

26%
# Quote Age Work
4 Oral Sex and Masturbation 14 Parking Cars
13 They hurt my penis 15 Begging
14 I was asked to expose myself to guests 15
Can 
collector
Manila, Philippines:
Sexual Abuse |	
# Quote Age Who?
R3
An old gay man on his phone. 
He showed me pictures of 
naked men.
16 Stranger
R20
At the bridge on the creek, 
there was an older person that 
was taking pictures of me with 
a tablet
12 Stranger
R42 Girls and Gays from Baywalk 16 Com. Member
R5 Carwash attendant in Tondo. Showed me naked women. 14 Stranger
No

51%
Yes

49%
Being shown pornography by an adult
3 boys (7%) cite 
being filmed for 
pornography
No Response

4%
No

50%
Yes

46%
Sihanoukville, Cambodia:Manila, Philippines:
CSEC |	 Commercial Sexual Exploitation
No Response

4%
No

69%
Yes

27%
Money to Respondent
Yes 12 24%
Declined 0 0%
Money to Family
Yes 0 0%
Declined 3 6%
Money to Other
Yes 4 8%
Declined 6 12%
{ Money:	 100PHP (2), 1000PHP	  Food: Candy, Jolibee, other undefined Gift: 	 Toy	Money: Undefined  
Food: Undefined  
(13)(34)
(N= 49)
"(He gave me) a big Toblerone.  I went to the Rainbow Hotel with him.  He 
had me take off all my clothes, and he took off his as well.  We showered 
together.  He put my penis into his mouth.” 
— R3, 16 years old, Flower Vendor
Manila, Philippines:
CSEC |	 Commercial Sexual Exploitation
No Response

19%
No

56%
Yes

26%
Money to Respondent
Yes 8 19%
Declined 1 2%
Money to Family
Yes 2 5%
Declined 3 8%
Money to Other
Yes 4 10%
Declined 9 23%
{(11)
(24)
(8)
Post-CSEC Feelings:
Negative:
"Angry. I want to hit (someone)" R47
"Hurt. Physical pain" R2
"Sad. Nervous that the 
foreigner has a disease."
R35
"Not Happy" R3; R13
Positive/Neutral:
"Happy" (money has been 
earned) R45
"Normal" (tahmada) R33
Sihanoukville, Cambodia:

Ashamed
Guilty
Self-blame
Blame someone else
Low self-esteem
Feel punished
Feel nothing
Feel Suicidal
0% 18% 35% 53% 70%
3%
12%
14%
24%
26%
22%
34%
22%
12%
15%
17%
21%
32%
30%
34%
30%
Sexually Touched Non-Sexually Touched
❖ Having suicidal feelings was 4 times more likely among those who had been 
sexually touched by an adult.
(n= 16 - 17) (n= 17 - 21)
Personal Feelings
Sihanoukville, Cambodia:
Physical Violence  |	 Witness of & Experience
0%
23%
45%
68%
90%
Parent Teacher Police Employer Another Child
77%
16%
57%
43%
85% 81%
30%
72%67%
88% WitnessExperience
Manila, Philippines:
Physical Abuse  |	 Abuse from Parents
# Quote Age Loc Work
R31 My father hung me upside-down from a tree near the church and punched me. 16 Tondo Tricycle
R32
Mom faught with me because she had been drinking. I asked her 
to stop and she had a problem. She grabbed me by the neck and 
choked me.
12 - Trash picking
R33
Because they are always drunk. When my sister's child died, they 
have been blaming me for it. But the reason the child died was 
that they were paying any attention to it.
13 - Trash picking
R39 Because I'm naughty due to peer pressure and my mom doesn't want me to bed for money, that's why she beats me up. 13 Taft Begging
R42 I'm being locked inside the room by my dad because he can't accept the fact that I'm gay. 16 - Vendor
Manila, Philippines:
Physical Abuse  |	 Abuse from Police
# Quote Age Work
14 I woke up late in the streets so they kicked me in the face. I was confused. It also happened to me before that I was kicked in the side, I thought I was going to be salavaged. 18 No work
15 We were sleeping and all of a sudden they came up to us and beat up in the head. 14 Assisting
17 If I do something wrong, I am beaten up, they throw things at me, hit me with things in order to get me to tell the truth. 14 Begging
24 The police accused me of stealing something, so they hit me with a baseball bat. 13 Parking
27 The police kicked me, she slapped me in the face, stepped on my foot really hard and put me in handcuffs. 13 Begging
41 They beat me in the head and arm with their batons. They also beat my legs and beats me with a 1 inch thick wood. They kick me using their hard shoes, inside the prison. 15 Anything
40 Electricuted me. 15 Barking
50 They beat me up here at the Paco police office. Suddenly the grabbed me and electricuted me because I had done something wrong. 17 Barking
43 When Police officers go to the streets to do 'rescue' they drag me and use force. 11 Begging
45 The Police dragged me to bring me to RAC. 12 Begging
Manila, Philippines:
Sexual Abuse  |	 Witness of & Experience
• While 47% disclosed sexual abuse from adults, 69% disclosed sexual abuse in 
this section (which includes purp. by other children) 
• Despite the high number of who disclose sexual abuse, only 12% sought help.
0%
15%
30%
45%
60%
Parent Teacher Police Employer Another Child
25%
5%0%5%
7%
52%
7%
16%
7%
28%
Witness
Experience
(13/47)
(3/45) (3/45) (2/44)
(7/45)
(0/44)
(3/45) (2/44)
(24/46)
(11/44)
Manila, Philippines:
# Biggest Problem Solution Age
10 To make my family whole again. Study 14
12 My father because he is always hitting me. Get away from my father 14
16 My family, that I will be able to take care of them when they are old) I don’t know 14
24 I don't have anywhere to sleep when it rains. I hope that there is someone who will give me a house. 13
39 Getting beat up by the other kids at Robinson's Listen to God and follow what he wants me to do. 13
40 The place where I am living and I have no family.  Work Find a good job 15
41 None. Because I was gotten by BT from RAC and taken to BT in Quezon. Difficult problems.  Pray to God. 15
50 My parents because they do not think about us (me and siblings) I can’t do anything 17
Future |	 Biggest perceived challenges
Future |	 Biggest perceived challenges
# Biggest Challenge How can you overcome this? Age
R7 I'm not able to speak out about my problems I am not able to defeat this problem 17
R12 I come from a broken family, no one is close to me. Work hard; earn money 21
R17 I want to study, but my teacher is violent when I don't know how to do things. Don't know 14
R24 My aunt abuses me
I had a lot of patience when I was 
young, but when I am older, I will 
move far away from her.
14
R31 I don’t know how to read If I have money, I can learn 15
R50 I don’t have any money, so I am not able to study Going to school at MT 10
“If you could change one thing in your life, 
what would it be?”
“I must know how to think” 
- Beggar, 19
“I want my parents to allow me to study until college” 
- Can collector, 13
“I want to stop using drugs” 
- Beggar, 19
“I want to study at school and learn how to be a moto mechanic” 
- Can collector, 19
“I want to see people be equal; no rich and no poor” 
- Bracelet seller, 18
“I want to be brave” 
- Bracelet seller, 10
Future |	
RECOMMENDATIONS
• The issue is about vulnerability and how we can help the 
most vulnerable of our society. 
• Vulnerability is not dependent on gender, age, or 
sexuality. 
• This is not about a form of feminism or the gay-rights. 
• These issues need to be mainstream—they should not 
simply remain peripheral. This is not a special interest 
issue for a minority groups.
DISCUSSION
• Why do we continue to avoid these groups? What 
difficulties/obstacles exist? 
• How can we persuade donors to take this issue 
seriously?  
• How can we change society’s perspective to have a 
broader understanding of who is vulnerable? 
• How can we listen better to survivors and sex buyers so 
that we can develop policy and programs accordingly?
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